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ILLINOIS STATE LIBRARY

D STAFFING PROJECT REVEIW REPORT

At its June, 1977 meeting the Illinois State Library Advisory Committee

requested that the.Shared Staffing Program be'reviewed and that a proposal for

suggpAted changes. in the guidelines and in the program be submitted for consid-
.

era4tiOn af:.its7June,:1978 meeting.

Two phaSes for the study were outlined. In Phase I the seven111 programs

operation wbuld be reviewed and evaluated an recommendations based on the

evaluation be.submitted to the Advisory Committee`; Phase I should be, completed

by December, 1977., In Phase II the personnel needs of libraries serving popu-

lations under ten thousd, which represent over seventy percent of the libr-

aries in the state, would be reviewed and studied with the purpose, of suggesting

modifications in. the present Shared Staffing Program which would meet those

needs more adequately and also to recommend similar or alternative programs

geared to this population group. The suggesticins would be considered for.

inclusion in the Illinois State,Library Manpower Development Program.

.Metthods

t

General Summary

PHASE REPORT

3. Summary of questionnaires

'Recommendations

5. Appendixes

Note: On'December 1,, 1977, the.Shared Staffing Programs
2.projepts Opp4ating in the third year
2 projects operating in the hrst year
2 projects just beginning operation 4o$

1 project ;0.thout glshartd-staffer.

has:
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PHASE I: REPORT
1. METHODS

A consultant, Muriel 1. Puller. retired profeSsdr of Library ScienCe,
University of Wisconsin, Madison agreed to carry out the review,of the Shared
Staffing Program in'cooperation with the Illinois State Library and to prefmre
the report with recommendations for,both Phase I and II and submit them to the
Illinois State Library Advisory Committee.

In addition to reviewing the proposals and reports for the six pragramt 'now
in operation and the seventh,'which will bens soon as the Shared Staffer is
employed, meetings were held at the headquarters-of DuPage, Suburban and Shawnee
Library System's with the local librarians, shared.staffers, systeM liaisOns
and the State Library consultant attending.' At the meetings the programs
were discussed in great de ni l and problems and results thoroughly aired.
IMpressiont of great varia ce in objectives and activities were reinforced

,

r by a field visit to all pu lic libraries involved.

A questionnaire asking for in-put from each person who had been involved
in the projects from the beginning to the,present.was sent and 'very helpful.
repl,ies were receivedfroM all the librarians involved now.

w.

The intent of the questionnarie was to elicit responses to questions,' .

pout process, to ask for suggestions for improvement in the guidelines and
'changes in the program itself, and whether the Shared Staffing. Program should
continue as a part of the State.Library's Manpower Development Program. The
response to the last question was very nearly a unanimous and resounding
"yes".

The'report on, Phase I based on the informati n gained'in the wayt outlined
has beenCprepared with,recoMmendations and is bei ng submitted to the State
Library Advisory Committee at their. December, 19 Meeting.

2L GENERAL SUMMARY

In 111975 the Share Staffing Program w as iftraduced to libraries.
It was lesigne0 to provide a way to meet the need for Professional library
leader h"p in a number of the libraries serving populations of 10,000 or less
which in luded seventy percent of the public libraries in the state: It would
also provide young professional graduates with leadership and administrative
experience. Discussion of the prograth indicated that another benefit which
hopefully would result would be. the cooperative working and planning together
of libraries so that they could really benefit from having professional leader-
ship and obtain a new concept of what full library service tight be.

Ike the planning and. carrying out of the program the locallibraries
work with a sysievliaison person and aState Library staff member in order to
design programs which would result in helping the libraries.meet the objectives
stated in the program.

-2-
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The ohjeCtives were:

1. To improve the quality of library service in communities now
unable to afford professional staff;

2. To assist libraries in the prdcess' of meeting minimum standards
by offering incentive through special personnel grants;

3. T2 establish a basis for cooperative effort'with longorange
potential for developing larger units of library service;

4. To help meet objectives of the State Ldng Range Plan.

The original concept of shared - staffing was to make it possible for two
libraries, each serving up to 10,000 population to share a professional libr-
.arian as their administrator in'brder to help th m accomplish the goal of pro-

;viding More adequate library service in their co unitieg. In addition there
was the"' expectation that working together would demonstrate the advanage of
cooperatibn between lOraries which might lead to further cooperative programs
and services being ptovided jointly. .

The concept of shared staffing is a logical administrative principle that
libraries are beginning to accept. In most instances a singlepoition is
shared by two persons: The Illinois. State Library has offered a unique vari-
ation which has great potentiolfor long range improvement of Illinois library
service through increased numbers of professional ,staff. Hbwever, certain
changeSin the Shared Staffing Program appea essential-in order to realize
its potential., 4

'.

)
Although priority in the original proposal was to be given to histaries

in rural areas and to:libraries serving populationg under 10,000, three years
of programming have.shown very practical reasons why there has been no'rush
of applicants from that sector.

Finding two libraries near enough geographically to make shared staffing
feasible and having these.libiaries at the.Same stage of,development 'so they
can plan ahead to take on the full funding for the half -time position in threp
years at a professional salary rate is very difficult especially for public
libraries in areas where prisentlfuVing for public library service is apt to'
,be,minimal. Suggesting that the shared staffer might be a beginning professional
who would gain valuable' administrative experience by working in two libraries
as the director raises an almost unattainable expectation of the capability of
the recent lihtaiy school graduate, Learning to cope with all the day-to-day.
operations of the library--and iri,two of them at the same time(!)--as well as -

working with the library trustees, the governmental officials, system personnel
and, the community at Jarge is a very demanding job. It is difficult ,enyugh'
for the mature person-with great jUdgment and administrative skill to work through
the first year of responsibility in one library. TwO libraries would be im-
possible to handle except for,the experienced administrator-who might-see'a
challenge in.'-deVeloping two ptogramS simultane951Y. In,tha; case though, the
salary which the libraries-could afford.would not. compensate for the experience'
the person wiuld bring to the position.

J



However, as one of the'shared stafrs stated in his comments on his!position
as a recent graduate, without experience, the shared staffing position can bean
idea4 situation:.',As h said, "Though the shared staffing position was originally
designed to place professional directors in small libraries that, otherwise
could not afford the benefit of-a directdr with.a library science degree, in
practice the program. has put new librarians in professional positionsat a level
bellow that of director --as'reference or children's librafiark. It's these posi-
tions which are great for the new librarians fresh out'of library school"

Another aspeci,of the program, which needs to be re-considered is the assump-
ion that each public library serving a population under'10,000 should. pave

professien4gly trained leadership. When is it economically, and profegsiOnally,
feasible to expect apublic library -to seek and hire a. professional librarian?
5,000 population? 8,0 ,10,000? If a population standard were accepted' as
a guidelinthen, the libraes ,could easily bOdentified which. do not have a'
professionally trained librarian on,the staff, and a more specific program
could be designed to help them reach the goal in the next five to ten,years.
Shared staffing might be one Method tO be proposed,but there shduld be alter-
natives.

If the population figure of 5,000-10,000 were usedin the guidelines, then"
a study of tlie publicNlibrary statistics (1976) shows-the number of communities
in the population category in each sy)1e0 as f011ows:

,

Libraries 5,000-10,00 Libraries. 5,0.00-10,000
Bur Oak 23 S , (Lincoln Trail . 47 2

Chicago 1. 0 North Suburban 40 3

Cornbelf 4. 21 -0, Northern Illinois 55

Cumberland Trails 17 8 - River Fend , 21

DuPage 26 6, 4 Rolling, Prairie 30

Great River 22 ' .'1 Shawnee . , 34 10 ,
Illinois Valley ,34- 3 Starved Rock 28. 5

Kaskaskia 18. .2 Suburban 74 16

Lewis and Clark 30 .21 Western Illinois 27 2

-7\

.
It seemed important to find out how. many libraries in this population

bracket now have at least one professional staff.member. A quick- telephone.
survey of the systems gathered the following responses when the questions were
asked, how many libraries in your...system serve 8,000-12,000 persons? HoW many
of theSe have at least one professional liVarian on'the staff?.

. ,.

Chicago was not called and responsetwefe not available Trot two other
systems. "sojilteen systerds responded. They laid that they have a total of
56 libraries serving. the 8,000-12,000 (*Ulan n group with 33 libraries being
served by professional librarians. oking at DUPage,'North Suburban and Sub-
urban together they indicated.they hive 30 libiaries'in,the category with 21
professional librarians;.."and Would need 11 more profession .librarians to meet
the standard. In the 26 libraries in the other systems there .are 12 professional'
librarians and a need for 41.4'more to meet tentative standards. Altogether there
is a need .for 2T additional professional librarians in that population group,'
to have at least one professional in each/Bray. It seems highly improbable
that shafed staffing under its present guidelines could help 'very much to fill
the gap: However, the specific libraries shouldbe queried about their plans for

4
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having professional staff members.and what /assastance might'help them move in'
that direction. A concerted effort on the part of the systems to review the
present. manpower programs in their libraries and `to explore various)long range
possibilities for meeting the objectives, appears to be needed.

The logical 2follow-up question is: what personnel needs of-libraries in
other populatio Categoiies might the Shared Staffing Program meet The lib-
raries themselv s.haVe already approached. that question by submitting proposals 4

4.which were'accepted.

The.population categories of the libraries involved are:

5,000 - 9,999 - 2
10,000 - 24909 - 9
'25,000 - over 4

Vhe"Projects illustrate several Patterns of cooperation among libraries
of different sizes and they have. been able to reach agreemenon the decisions
which must be made when libraries are embarking on a new pattern of operation.
A possible change to be considered is to offer the program to a limited number
of public libraries in large poPulation.categories which can prove,a need for
adding a professional,itaff poition which they cannot fund in their present
budget,.but Which.they can justify and plan to include in the budget in four
years. The same requ'irements for sharing the staff membq_ with another library
would apply and the 'same benefits accrue from thecooperative prograts.

At this time the Shared Staffing Program is just getting started 'in
I nois but the evidence seems to .show that the State Libraryshould'continue
the program for at last three-five more years under revised, guidelines and
w4th a maximum of five brograms each year:-:. The result would mean an additional
15 to 25 professional librarians working ifitilinois-Public Libraries at an
estimated cost to the State Library of $20,000' per program or $300,000 to
$500,000oyer a three to:five-year '

FOur questions, were raised in. the outliffe
1
prepared for the hared Staffing

.

Policy Review which should ee answered, thouik briefly at this tile.
,

1. 14Have Ile present programs met their proposed objectives?

It. is premature to answethis question except partially for the two
programs initially funded in 1975 in the DuPage Library System.

[

These two projects, i,n, theirthirdyear and both with rather recently
, appointed new shared stefers, had well' defined objectives, carefully out-
lined programs, regulareportineof activities with a real e fort at
evaluation in terms Of the objectives and very cooperative li ary staffs
and boards.. The proposal.showed the results of careful joint planning from
the beginning with. system personuel and the state library consultant assigned
to the program.

There is poSitive documented evidence, particularly in the cooperative
reference program that the original objectives are being met .an'd that the
program will continue. Although in aleeTri-City Homebound Project, one
library may decide not to continue to participate in-the cooperative program

°
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-after the three years are completed, the major objectives of that project
will have been met also, and there is a real possibility that two of the
librarieswill continue to work together. 'They may well have demonstrated
that the mo4e effective programs will include only two libraries, not
three.

One exciting result of the cooperative reference progr which was not
emphasized in the objectives but which is one of the most aluablp outcomes
has been the benefits to the library staff members in the wo libraries.
Planned, practical in-service training had been included a an element and
has been carefully carried out. In addition, there has been exchange of
staffmembers between the two libraries and regular joint staff meetings.
There has been the learning to plan together for greater use of resources
in the twq libraries and in'the System and the beginning of 4scussion of
additional ways in which the two libraries may cooperate dn order to improve
library service in both communities.

Ideally any new proposal should include plans for cooperation beyond
the use of one stafjCperson, e.g., joint training_ programs; joint use of.
facilities; joint Aeleurce sharing,or other such programs. Such plans
will ultimately rest,t in moving toward, the major objective of improving
public library service in Illinois through development, of larger units of
service. .

2. HaVe effective criteria for evaluation been established by the libraries
now participating?.

In-review ,g all the-proposals, one discovers quite a variance among
the plans foOvaluation. Each project included monthly statiStical.reporting\
for the libraries-and quarterly. statistical and narrative reports for the
libraries, systems and the State Library with the foutth.Ohrterly-report'
serving as the annual report. This amount of reporting was established in
the guidelines.

Beyond this there is,variation in the description,. ofthe procedures to
be followed, in developing the reports.' In all,.the Shared Staffer Is res-
ponsible' for the monthly report0 but beyond that, depending upon. the pro-
posal, there may be in-put at different times by the librarians, library
staff, system liaison, library board and/or library Users in the quarterly
and annual reports.

In some, evaluation of the staffer's performance, using regular personnel
performance measures, is proposed as.'the major evaluation technique. In,

others,,verY careful'questions have been designed to registerand measurre-
changes occurin4 as a result of the program. .

,

When the program waSannounced original , the expectation was that'the
State Library would provide uniform reportin 4and evaluation. forms and
procedures. As this has not yet been done,the question of what and how
the State Library wanted reports and evaluations prepared has been a question,
for each program to tackle individually. It has'resulted in much duplication
Ofeffort and probably wasted time.

-6-. 0
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Personnel in the programs have requested that the State Library assist
them by providing more guidance on evaluation. It seems that approaching
this matter with the assistance of the systems and the aibrarians.and Bevel -.

oping uniform guidelines and procedures would be a most,helpful additi6 to
'e present programs' and any future ones which may be,funded.

et

As eva nation is ordinarily clolely tied to measureable objectives:,
several of t libraries may wish to'review their obiectiVes as well as their
evaluation eria and techniques in olOder'to more easily carry out their
reporting and evaluation responsibiliti4s. A useful approach would belto

-prioritize the objectives and determine the logical time when,they.Could
be met--in the first, second or third year of the project: Evaluation is
the'most.difEicult element ih any program so whatever is designedand tried
out in the-projects will prove very Uteful to the libraries in Illinois and
-to the library profession at rarge.

'

3. Will it be possible to separate those libraries which meetthe program
criteria from those which do not?

In relation to the present funded programs, it will pe possible to review
each program at the end of-each yearmf operation and to determine how well
it.is meeting.the program criteria but in order to do so, the specific
procedures to be used must be set up by the State Library and reviewed with
the systems and libraries. At this time, no such review is included in the

o guidelines so it, might be difficult to initiate it. However, for future
projects such a review could be added to the State Library'S responsibilities
if it seemed necessary.-

4. Should the basic program be continued as it is or should changes in
objectives and guidelines be made?

From the program personnel and the syStet there is-strong support of
the basic'concept of the shared. staffing pro M and that it should be
continued as a portion of the State Library power Development Program.
'There are suggestions for change.-and amplification of the guidelines but
basically the objectives are sound and manageable with only one minor
change inditated. That change is in-objective one and considetration of
the addition of the following words to it may he riPcirahla-

or'where the need for additional professional staff has'beeh

established but can be met onlythrough'cooperativo shared staffing.

,Suggestions for changes in the /guidelines will be i cated under.
recommendations.

se



3. SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRES

SHARED STAFFING PROGRAMS

ether you are the libtarian, shared_ staffer, system liaison or trustee,
pleas respond to the questions which you can answerrat this time. The Shared
Staf ing Programs are in different,stagesof devialb ment so respond to those-..
top s which are applicable." (Letter mailed with q estionnaire 10/26/77. gee
Appendix F.)

The- questionnaire on the Shared Staffing Program was mailed in October
to fifteen\Kbraries and three system headquarters (DuPage, Shawnee, Suburban)
and,replies received from all the persons presently involved in the program.
In October two programs were in their third year, two in their first year,-two'
about to begin and one still seeking a librarian to fill the shared staffing
position..

The l'brarians' replies, influenced by length of involvement in the projects,
provided c fully considered answers and shared their personal and professional
reactions t what had been happening since they became involved; in'the program,
initiated the State Library, in°1975: a

./ 0
.Besides describing the process of developing their proposals, they made'

suggestions for changes in the guidelinss which tfhey felt would make it easier .
for others to aesign project proppsals, (if the prlogram continues, and described

o the difficulties they weils, experiencinn carrying out the evaluation procedures.

They were almost unanimous fn their positive responses to, the question
whether the Shared Staffing Program should be continued as part of the State
Library Manpower Development Program and gave very strong.support tb its con-
tinuation.

.Proposal.development

----., It was quite evident that the development of e proposals and the carrying
out of the projects differ in each system. Whatever hilosophy and operating
procedures have bee established between the local lib aries and the system
headquarters naturally were applied in developing the S ared Staffing Projects.
Involvement of the system liaison in the program varied om very close contact
in the day-to-day operatiOn to what will probably'be contact only when a problein
arises or an interpretation of guidelines is needed. Continuing advisory and
consultant responsibilities from the. system and the State'Library in the first
projects' undoubtedly added an elrent of strength which should be considered
carefully by the others. During the projects the system liaison should serve
as-the link or the channel for communication between the participating libraries
anoPtbe State Library. .

,,

,

.

''"
,

The. involvement of the Sate Library Consultanl varied alseftom.attendance
to several planning meetings,, board meetings, and discilession of the.proppsals
before submission-to the State Library to.cOnsultation by telephone onit when
needed.

,,-

'

.
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,Length Oftime spent on the development of.the proposals varied from about
a month to a year. Much of the.time;Was,spent, of course, in clarifying roles
and respOnsibilities of-theliarticipating libraries and coming to-agreement on
practical.aspects such as schedules, . salaries, fringe benefits,,and job descrip-
tions and relating them to library standards and local and system policies. In

. all cases,the trustees were involved from, the beginning Of the discussions to
,,,,,- the otficial signing of the:project:propOsals before they were Sent to the State

.Library, : .0,

. 4

The guidelineSas prepared:by the State Library for the Shared Staffing ,Pro-,
gram (see Appendix B) ere carefully prepared and used in all projects as the)
basis for decision making..'The four broad objectives as:stated were given
minder attention in the.propoSals.butOffered a sound long-term rationale in the
program.

The second portion of the guidelines is oted to the "mechanism" of the
program aqd required much discussion and t stant interpretation froM.theState

hLibrary.,11Theour parts were: (1) gen al points applicable to all partici-
pajts (2) system esponsibilities (3 ibrary respopsibilities-and (4) financial
support.'

The Shared taffing Program was deliberately designed to be a fexibly
administered pro am with the State Library actively involved in a
and 'advisory rOle,in order to provide the needed initial and-on-going contact
-with each prbject. In the first three projects this advi'sory and consultant
role Was-carried out as,planned but`-'in -the svceedihg projects, there was much
less involvement of the State Library consultant and the proposal needed more
re-designing and revision as a result. )

Most of the questions rwhich arose during the writing of the proposals were
becaUse of the lack of specific statements "in the guidelines related to the State
Library's role except for the financial responsibility and the siate,responsibility
to receive its quarterly and annual reports from the projects. 4

Whatever policy and procedural requirements the State Library has established
for the projects; they should be outlined specifically in the guidelines. All
participants would agree that such an addition would be extremely useful. In_

other words there should be a section% outlining the State Library's role and
responsibilities. )

II. Implementing the projects

Similar procedures were employed;by all the libraries in recruiting and
selecting the "shared staffers." Using system newsletters, the State Library
newspaper advertisements, contacting the library education programs, interviewing
at ILA and using word-of-mobth communication were the standard procedures
followed.

However. orientation and in-service training varied considerably from pro-..
ject to project. Each shared staffer faced the same situation of betoming

iliar ippediately ,vith the operations, policies, procedures and tegulatiOns
of ach library tas we'll as learning about the library'4 and the project's re-
,lati nship to the system and the State Library. This orientation is one of



c, the. most demanding requirements for a recent graduate apd beginning professional
librarian.' The orientations and the inseTvice,training must be planned verb'

, thoughtfully and carefully. A suggestion has been made that in each project
consideration be.'given to havineehe shared staffer spend the first week of
the program in one library learni g.as much as possible aboUt.it and then
Spending the i coed week in the other library going through the same procedures.
In the third_w ek, the regular schedule wouldbe put into' operation' '

Learning to work with the staff members of both libraries requires:rell ,e

ity 10 inter-personal relations and to tile importanceof integrating
the'proje sintoithe on -going program.of the libraries. In order to accom-
plish this obj ctive, an in-service training program involving all staffmembers
should be instituted very soon'After the project-begins. _Hayingthe shared
staffer respgnsible for planning the activity in cooperatiOn with the librarians
and the system ,liaison would immediately show theadvantagecf havinva,new
staff member and the project itself.

,

Using the project to'lead to other cooperative efforts:betWeen-the /ibrary
staffs of the participating libraries will"result in the growing acceptance of
the importance'and effectiveness of;library codperation.in.improVing'library
service for the eitizens in their'communities.

t
III. Evaluation

In the guidelines the requirement was made;lhat. monthlystatistical re-
porting be done by theshared'staffer td2the-libraries and that"quarterly
narrative reports incorporating the statistics be made to the systems and to
the State Library and that the fourth queiterly report,. be the annual report.
Such reporting procedures were incorporated in all protects.

There was an expectation that the State Library would pro unifo
reporting forms or the projeicts.. When they were nOt.Made avai able, each,
project Staff d eloped its okin procedures andlotmats and spen a great deal .

of time doing s because of an uncertainty as to the State Lib ry's specific
desires..

.

ention was, also made of an omig'Sion in the section related to the system's
0

role'andresponsi5ilitieS. No requirement was'included that the system report
regul4ly to the State Library on the projects under its jurisdiction. Adding
such an item would make the reporting more uniform and.complete. .,),

In the project proposalsthe plafor evaluation beyond the required)
reporting varied fffiom a few sentences li.ndicating'that the evaluationwoUld 4)e
of the personal job p formanc,e of the shared stafifer rather than of the,pro -

ject itself, to carefully utline questions to be answe9din terms of changes
inlibraty service attributa to the project.

As in many similar programS. evaluation.of resultslwillbe,difficult
.because of thelack-bf base line data collected at the beginning of the pro-
4jects and lack of statements of measurable obiectives which Could e examin
at the end 'Of, eacipyearin'regular intervals such as the end of ea year o
the projedi.
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Anxiety about. the on7.goillg-and'final evaulation of the projects -must be
recognized.by the State Library and more lssistance proVided'to all projectio--
on this aspect-of the program.A

RecOgnition of. the problem as eXpAienced by several persons responding
to the questionnaire and a cooperatiVe effort to assist the 101.arians in
sc4ving the problem Could lie one of the most valuable outcomerf the.Shared
Staffing Program._,'

IV. Continuation of the project
a.

In responding to the,question.about the continuation of the Shared Staffing
`Program, only one 'librarian questioned'the feasibility of expecting a beginning
professional librarian to be able to cope with the demands. of the position with

,

its double .set f procedures plus the responsibility of reporting to two admin-
istrators. as a realistic comment and must be considered seriously. On
the other ha _the rest of the respondents were very Supportive of the concept
an of the pbtential 6f the seven funded programs toaCcomplish the objectives

up for them.

Typical comments on continuation of the'Shared StqffindProgram included
'the following,:

, ,

. 1, "One of the best program for helping small libraries to continue
work toward meeting minimum standards."

Sts

0

2. "rdea excellent--one hope of giving professional service'
to the majority of people 'in Illinos,"

3. "Continue! Cbntinue!- Continue
I would apply again if I could find the time and if I did not

the Shared Staffing Projects.

being.'piggy'.about a good thing. Both.the Board and I feel this
way:".

.i7
4, think this in one of the bee program extant among the SL

'Manpower Development Programs." .

5. "Committed to continuation."

o. "Apparently a worthwhile project for a few libraries in the
state that can work Well together and are geographically
close and culturally sOrilar."



4. RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE SHARED STAFFING PROGRAM

N

As the result,df reviewing the original proposals of the seven S ed,Staffing

ojects, the date available from the libraries,-theisystems and t State Library,

-it is clearly established that the Shared Staffing Program is a s und,pesonnel
program, carefully designed to meet certain professional manpower needs of a

designated segment public libraries in Illinois. a. .

Based on, the study of the available data, it is recommepided:
, .

(1) That the Shared Staffing Program be continued-'as a cOponent of.
the Library Manpower Development Program of the'IllinoiS.State.
Library, but that certain revisions be considered for changing,
the objectives and the project guidelines.

(2) That the Shared Staffing Program be included in the State Plan
for at.least three more years (1978-81) with a 1Tcimum of five

'programs being funded each.year.

(3). That the funding for the Program be continued at the same level
and ratio of financial support for each project.

(4). That the State Library encourage each system, unless it has done
so since 1975, to study the professional personnel. needs of its

libraries serving 25,000 population or less with the first group
to be studied those libraries serving 5,000-12,000 and to report
those needs to the Stater-library in order to develop a co-or-
dinated approach to meeting professiona1:meeds especially in
relation to the Shared Staffing Program.

(5) That the Shared Staffing Program be related to the Project Plus
Program wherever feasible.

0-

(6) That the State4,ibrary Advisory Committee review for
cation the bagic assumptions on which the'Shared Staffing Program
was devel'oped,and re-affirm or:revise,them.

A. BASIC.CONCERNS AND RELATED QUESTIONS

In the original thinking and 'discussion about the Shared Stavin Program,
particular concern was directed to those public libraries in the statserving
populations between 5,000 and 10,000. The focus was on those libraries with-
out professional staff and whose further development would be influenced,
decidedly by having-better professional leadership and by the growth of larger
units of service.. It w4s expected that the program would appeal to libraries
with budgets inadequate at the present time to hire S full time professional

- staff-member-but-would-hopefully be-adequate to-fill imrt-time-professional
position at least by the-end of the three year demonstration.

Questions:

1. What population basis requires the hiring of a.professional librarian?
SJ)00; 8,000; 10,000; 12,000?,

=12- 1';
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,2., What economic resources will assure adequate funding at theeridof
three years?

,,-

j-:' aShould the program continue s_a.three yer program? or somecases-
woikd a two year demonstiation,Ineet 'the objectiveS?,

. , ,

, . ,.

... . 4. Should patterns of ,cooperation between geographically close libraries
but not meting the 5,D00-10,000-populafion figthejpe encouraged?

-,;r.._._,

C''.47 ).

5. --Should,a maximum-size population served be established as acceptable
to the program?

o

.

It was.felt that the program could provide youngprofessional graduates with
y r

.

.

.
.

leadership and lillraxy administratiVe experience. Because the expectatiOn Was
that there would not be professional supervision, for the shared staffer at the
local library level,' it waS_asumedtilat the system would play an important

-role'in :helping. with the orientation aild development,of the professional com-
petence of the shared staffer and would encpurage the personto attend appro-
priate training programs within and outside-the system. In fact funding was
incluaZ to..cover costs of such activities as professional staff development.

pi period. Designation of'a stOff,liaison personiPt prerequisites foriprofessionals were recommended for'incluasion in the
such as a four weeks vacation

.:

too4ork-closely with the program and the staff member ini-consUltant and ad-.
visory capacity was strongly recommended as well as serving as the link between

A
the local libraries and the State Library. .

Questions:"

1. Shall the program be used to introduCe ftigher personnel standards
than the library may have:for its present staff? a move toward
meeting the personnel standards in Measures for Quality?

ti

2. If there is professional staffin the libraries, does that change
the consultant and advisory responsibilities of the system liaison
in the project?

In the original framework provided for.the Program,. theState Library Man-
power consultant was to be closely, involved in the development ptoposals and
the on-going,operationg of the prograM in order to.help the libraries and the
systems work within the guidelines' which hadbeen deliberately designed so
libraries could develop flexible programs to meet their specific needs.

The element of the/program which makes it especially important to manpo1er
..development in the state is .0 cdomittmentby the libraries and'the library:
boards that the position sh41'be developed as a professional library.posqion.
with recognition of the importance,of attempting to meet the personnel stahards
in Measures for Quality.

In other words:, the program was not planned as' a means for providing 7/
additional personnel in any public library nor to fund positions in a holding
pattern in libraries which had little expectation of assuming the funding Qf

.the position at the end of the project.

-13-
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Questions

, , How shall the .role of the State Library be Spelled out to ensure
'Maximum.ladviso y involveMent in planning the projects and during
the demaStra

What furpier.evidence of committment to continuation of'the pro-
fessional poSition might be made available by the libraries ;in
the project applications?

-14-
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SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGES TO BE CONSIDERED F R THE GUIDELINES

(See Appendix B)

Th guidelines have been set up to include: (iy Objectives (II) Mechanism
of Pr ams (III) Table of'Suggested Costs for the Libraries, and Systems (IV)
Priori es: Selection of Personnel Grant Requests (V).Estj,mate of,COsts::: ISL;(

- System ; Libraries.
°

e

I., Objectives.
. .

..,-,

,, d' To improve. he quality of library service in Communities,now
1

''.minable to afford profession4.1 staff.
1

, \ . .
.

.

Comments: Several of the projects now include libraries which
already have at least one professional staff member 'so:the ob-

' jective as stated has not been followed. However-7,--,th(limprove-

ment in li ary.service in each of the.partiaipating.librarieS
.

because o the addition of apart time professional librarian
can be mea rel and evaluated: To assure that sitilar evaluation
proceduresv e followed in eachproject, the.State Library and the_
system liaisons ne d to cooptrate in the development-of more
adequate evaluatior tools and procedures....

In view'of the needs for professional library personnel
which have been established by the'libraries and that are being

.met through the shared staffing program, the wording of4the
objective should be expanded to make more.libraries.eligible
for project grants.

Recommendation: To improve the quality, of library service
. in communities now unable to afford professional staff or
where tie need for additional professional staff has been
established but can be met only through cooperative shared,
staffing.

B, To assist libraries in the process of meeting minimum standards
by offering incentives through special personnel grants.

Comments: In reviewing the project proposals,clearly stated
evidence of the specific and unique needs for,improvementof

art library` service in each community is given. In almost all the
libraries,the impetus provided by having funds available for
hiring a part time professional staff member is making it
poSsible fot them to move positively toward meeting minimum
personnelstandarOs. They are reviewing perSonnel policies
'in such areas-as 7.te requirement for budgeting staff develop-
tent _funds, reviewing vacation allowances_and:salaryJeliels__
anefringed)enefits.. There will be measurable reSdlts'in!the,
libraries involved especially if the positions, initiated by the..
projects are combined on .a permanent basis.

Recommendation: None

-15-
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J,
C. To establish a basis for cooperative effort with lcing range

potentia140 developing larger units of library service.

..CoMhents: 'The resulisof Objective C will be long range but
the effect of,the cumulative effort of cooperating to provide
one e of library service ill be the first step toward
develo ing workable day-to 4 y operational relationships and-
recogn zing that extens of complete library service will
come only when 'library staff and boards have learned how to-work-,

Adgether for the benefit of'all and within the framework and
support of -te library systemt

It'is ost inevitable that the level Of service related
to the proj ct area is going,to be raised. ,What will be As
imporeant how will the project affect the rest of the lib
rary's s ic In,the doOperatiVe reference project now in
its third year r instance., there is ,concrete evidence of the
positive eff in bbth jibraries'beVond reference and the

rther benefit of.looking ahedd to additional areas. of.cooper-
ation similar to the onp.in dperation.,

RecoMffiendations:',

1. That a more definite TelationshiP be'esiabli$hed between
the Shared Stafging.Progrand the-Project Plus Program
where:fe4sible.in order to linfoi*ce Objective C.

2. That in the project Proposals e-1.ibraries consider
and include other.practical way c) Cooperating beyond
the service td be provided coo ratively.

D: To to help meet objectives of the stat long range plan.

d
Comments: The Shared Staffing Program is 4-very positive effort
to Nelp meet thelong-range goal which is "to insure that
braries have trained staff and informed governing boards. whd.
are competent to carry out their functronS and who are sensitive
to community needs.P ,\

In every project proposal the librarian 'and the library \
board had-established the needs of the community which,were.not:
being met adequately and designed their proposals to insure that
the addition of-4 part time professional staffer would help
them meet the recognized need. So though the percentage ofil
libraries involved is very small, their example.will show other
libraries, how "to .go and do likewise" for the ultimate improve-
ment of library service in

II: Mfthanism of Program

A. General

Comments: The general parameters outlinecrin the guidelines
are clearly stated and appear to need only minor-change.

Suggestion _

1. In (3),add the folloWing words,- "but wftApecial consider-.
atiOn.being given to personnel standards in Measures fin. Quality."

-16-
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2. In (5j to,periodic review and revision add the words, "by
the library, system liaison and the State Library'Manpower
Consultant."

3 Add (6).: The objectives includeain eackprojact should ,

be realistic and measurable andprioritized forthe three
years of the project. ,;

k
4,-

, . - ,

_Add number (7): .If the program is riot measurable. meeting
the objectives set dp,in the accepted_prdiectpropoSal
when reyiewed.et the end of year one and two, there should
be.establisher'h procedure for discontiriuing

/
funding,fOr

.

the next year. ;

System Responsibilities

Comments: 'Fife system liaison role has been interpreted iffer-

ently by each, system depending. On the policies and relati nships
between systems and local libraries. Coptinuing supporti e and
cooperative, participation by the, system staff is essential. System
committtent to overall understanding of the staff development

.aspect of the program is extremely important.

ISuggestions:
1.(2) Expand ,ttauement to: Agree k plp train appointee and

, assist appointee develop in-service ftograms for-the staffs
both libraries in 4e area of the shared staffing project..

2(5) Add: Act as they link between the local libraries and
the State Library in interpretation of the guidelines and
reporting to the Stag Lib y annually,pn each project.

C. LibrarOesponsbilifies
.

Commept,r;'"The Shared Staffing Progfam is designed to demonstAfte
the value of having professionallibrary leadership and give the
library three years to incorporate the'halftime or full time
position into its budget. It provides a mechanism for cooperatiVe'
activity in one area of program and provides a basis and, example
for planning other cooperative activities and programs betwten
the libraries. It gives, experience in working within the struc-
ural relationship to the system as a step toward thedevelopment

of larger units. of 'service.
,

Su estions:
1.(3 Reviser Agree to help in the training of the appointeedn
proyide time and funds for attendance at System and other' t ihing

programs as determined in preliminary-greement.'

2.(5) Add: Include plans for cooperation' on.a br der baSe'tban ,

just the'use of one staff person, e.g., -j int training programs;
joint use of.facilities, joint, reso sharing or other such
programs; more effective metho s ,staff'Utilization:



----a._ ,,-

D..' State (Library Responsibilities (Insert as -a new item)
, >7- ',6: 4 . 1

Comments.: The Shared Staff*ng Program was deliberately designed
to be a flexibly administered program so the State Library Man-
power Consultant' was to be involve closely ino:the. development
of each propOsal and to serve as an:adVisoryconsultant during
the demonstration projects, c. ,

;Suggestions: ,
. r

5' 1.. Work with the .libraries and sy0t'eMs in the development of ,

the projett proposals by clarifying the guidelines and-to,
Continue to serve as an advisofy Consultant :to'each funded

.proiect during its continuatiom. 7 .

"2ReceivequarterlyAnd annual reports from each Shared Staffing
---,". Project and respond t. them with suggestions. '
,..) . .

3. Provide repo ting and -evaluation forms and,procedures tobe
used by eadh roject:' '

:-
.

Provide a'stateMent'ofthe State library's basic decisionSV
on projects and standards which apply to the Shared Staffing
Program. -,,.

E,..t(formerly D) Financial Support

,'.CoMMent: no changesi5uggested.

Table of Suggested Costs

IV.

no comments or suggestions
I

Priorities:: Selection of personnel grant'requests

Suggested' ranking (no changes)

Other considerations

L. No change

2. Nomore than five grants i.any one project year.

3, Appointee on system staf and payroll first two years -or most
feasible arrangement for all conc6rnbd .

V. Estimate of Costs - -.no changes

20
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5. ,APPENDIES r
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e---.14ppendi?(.. A Y.Shared Staffing program PolicriReview Abstract
-. ,

B = Shared Staffing Guidelines.

r

C --Proiect Abstracti,

D - illinoisTublic Libraries by Population SeJed

E - Status of Approl)ed7Active Shared Staffing ProgramS

F - Letter and .Questionnaire

G. Preliminary Summary of Program.Policy Review of
Sh4red..Staffing Program.
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ILLINOIS STATE---'LIAAARY

SHARbo STTING 'PROGRAM POLIO.-.REVIEW

ABSTRACT/

i'
N At.dts June Meeting the IllinOis State Library Advisory ComMittee

, 0 .. -2 , .

0
N.44 , I ,, f-

requested a program review of the Shared.Staffing rogram.and new
.! ----) c .

guidelines for,';tprogram.
__7

To accomplish Co lete review the
:,.litgr.

serves :c 'Miss Muriel L. Fulleriof the' iversity of:Wisconsin
. . .

.4 are to be utilized to provide a report and recommentions on the
:

....__

4._

two-Phases of study required for a comNete-reply. they will
.

include:' PWaSe I: The presently operating programs and their
0. .

evaluatibn with recommendations:°' Phase II, suggested modifications
\ , /

.
i

and recommendations for similar/ fferent programs to balance the

.needs of libraries serving populations of under ten thousand, which

represent over seventy percent of the libraries in the state.

In examining the-"latttr group, factors such as education, appropriate'

funding, alternate programs willbe considered. The second report:

on Phase II, will also incorporate integrated aspects of Phase I;

in a fi al coordinated report for a total program. The PrOjected

Cost of the program would be $6086.00.

S
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\ MANPOWER POSITION PAPER - #1

SHARED STAFFING:, GUIDELINES

I. -OBJECTIVES:

A. To improve the qualityof library ser
unable to affordprofessional Staff;

B. To 'assist libraries in the process of meeting minimum standards
by offerinkincentive through special personnel grants; ;,

To?, establish "a basis for c6Operattive effoft, with jpngiearige,
potential for developing Larger units.of Hbrary:ke lace; ,

ce in communities now

,D. To help meet objedtive&-of"the State Long-Range Pl4A,

II, MECHANISM OFPROGRAM:

A. General:

li

1. The Illippis State Library and the appropriate §,ystem
,

and.
the libraries involved will allocate funds to the support
of new professiodal positions.

2. These positions Will be supported on a descending: scale
by the IllinoiS State Library. The combined system
library share will increase at the same tide. The precise
breakdown:of the system - library'share will be determined
by the agencies concerned. The final responsibility for
financial support yin rest with the library, unless.
poiition is permanently shared with system and library.or
libraries. jFor percents see Financial Support, 3.) .

er\

3. -Appointees must hare a professional degree from an accred-
itedAibrary school as a minimum, and other experience
and background as required by participating agencies.
These qualifications should meet system and local standards

, for salary; benefits; vacations and training.

4. The area served by the professional must be, large enough
for continuing fiscal support on a permanent basis; should
have a minimum-population of.5,000; and tfie full support
of the system and library boards as confirmed ina written
agreement.

5. ,The appointee should be able tooreport to a representative
of each library and a system liaison person,. Schedule,
duties and program should be clearly defined in advance,
and subject to periodic review and revision.

B. system Responsibilities:

. The system; in cooperation with the IllinoiS State-Library would:

1. .Concur-in the level of training, experience, required; work

gs
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C.

D.

ith library represen atives on salary; training oppor-
4 .

unities; benefits; a program plan for-each of the
lAbraries particip ing;

2. Agree to help train appointee;

3. Workwith libraries in developing schedules 414 other
adminfgtrative detaili and in developilva joint agAe-
ment on percentage of costs to 13eNrn by each brgdni4a-
tiln; .4?

.

4. Act as the agency'for:dispersal funds and for
reconciliation of'colitlict5.in,administration.

_library Responsibilities:

Each of the participatdng libraries would: ...!

1. Provide-partial.support for th years in -conjunction \
with the system, and then.mai0.1 an agreed upon minimum'
support until or if full support of position would
bepossible; , \,.

2. Share these benefit and salarysosts as participants in
the program with the system and/other library/libraries.;

3. Agree to helip 1p,train appointee by support for attendance
at system and other training programs as determined in
preliminary agreement;'.

Q

.

4. Find replacement for_the position if the original appointee
should leave.

Financial Support:

Salaries must be competitive with system and area salaries;
,

2. System
salary,

3. Overa

1st:

hrarr determine what percentage of
enefits and increases each will bear;

1 ratios are:

Illinois State Library

60% (sixty percept)

2nd: 50% (fifty percent)

3rd:' 25% (t(wenty-five ")

4th: 0% (no-supp)

-22-

System Libraries

40% (forty percent)

siA (fifty percent)

75% (sevgnty-five ")

100% (total support)



'..
/ /1, 1;4 .

III. Table of Suggest d Costs for the Libraries and System: (based
oh a salary pf\I 10.000 for the position): ,

4
I :

1,.

IV. rri-rrities: Selection. of personnel grant
. -.

.

o
547. ,Suggeited ranking:

. 6

I

s

1. Rural libraries

Rural-urban/suburban libraries-

3. Municipal libraries'

B. Other Conpiderations:

Imoida.

1 No more than one annual grant in an system area,
lanless no other requests receilied;

2. No more than six grants for the first project
year;

"3: Appointee on systeM-staff and payroll first two.
years; assignment to library at end-f second
year.

a

Yf

V. Estimate of Coss: ISL; Systems; Libraries, {Using Base Salary
of $10,000 and showing Cptibns for two and three-library participation
programs)

M.D. Quint

2/27/74

7
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BATAVIA, GENEVA AND. ST. t HA RLES

SHARED STAFFING PROJECT
TRI-CITY HOMEBOUND SERVICE

ABSTRACT
la A

This proposal is fom a shared staffing grant to furnish library service to
0 those handicapped people who. cannot ,use the ,library in-,a normal, fashion.

opulatioft Served by their three towns libraries, tatavia4'..Geneva",,-a d

ot-possible, tinder

taffirig,. to furnish

lY or:permanent

.,/",:

-, harles, .w1_11 be pirticcipants in the project. It is
exist.elg circumstances Of limited" funding and separate
it v- epth .service to those people-.who are either tempo T
han icappod. A cooperative endeavor with suppleilientairy4.ftmangrwou ,be,

,

'benefkial .
to,the three communities ,and Would serizeL as ..a ,uSe 1 nOdel. fo.

.'-,/.future programs. Ati; 7- , -: : 0

fr
tr

°

DuPage Libras y
- 1 1975:

POPLAR' CREEK AND ROStLLE, 'LIBRARY -DISTRICTS
SHARED STAFFING PROJECT

COOPERATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE

_ABSTACT
.. .

These two adjacent libraries are serving rapidly, growing communities -with
increasingly sophisticated information needs. Financial constraints ,Pre-
clUde the separate operatiOR of specialized,- in-depth, ready,reference, ..

'departments. This project would provide, through gradually descending
Illinois' State Library. and DuPage' Library System funding and,on-going ad-

. ministratiVe support, -a -professional. ieference
\k

ibraridn' to coordinate the

staffs, resources, and programs of:the two libra is ies. Benefits include
greatly improved reference,setvice, effective complementary subject devel'op-
ment and use of materials, a more.sophisticatecPuse of the D4page Library
System Reference And Interlibrary L&an 'Department, and 'a.model for local
shaTed library. .services . The reference-librarian kOPld also expand the--,
libraries ',public relations programs and community coitacts... -, ,

DuPage Library System
1975

DLS

,Systtin.

'fira



BERKELEY AND ELMHURST
SHARED STAFFING PROJECT

ADMINISTRATION/ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

ABSTRACT -7

Berkeley, a village library serving approximately 6,500 people, would like

to employ a profesSional librarian'as its administrator. Even if this board

Could hire full-timq, librarian, the budget would limit them to a "beginner"

whom they'would probably have difficulty' retaining over two or three years.

Elmhurst, a city library serving about 50;000 people, has the need of admin-

istfative aSsistance'within the 'librarian's office. 7

Both library boards.have agreed to try sharing a librarian-7 4 head. librarian

for Berkeley,' an administrative assistant for Elmhurst. The-project would

begin on a 50/5b basis, but will'berevieWed year by year by'boih libraries.

fessional librarians, the project librarian,Would,be pl ed on Elmhurst's,
Because Elmhurst Library has.establ-Ished polic lies goverg,ful-time pro

'payroll. This project would enable lerkelejr ,to hire sOmeon with prior

library experience and would provide the Elmhurst librarian with professional

. help. The project librarian would receive a broad'range of experience with a

keaVy concentration in administrative problems,., truly a position with infinite

,variety!
Suburban,Library System

..1951

BRIDGEVIEW AND SOUTH STIOKNEY
SHARED STAFTINGRROJECT

. INFORMATION SERVICES

ABSTRACT. c.:..

Ale

These two adjacent libraries feel a strong need for leadership and expertise

,.in the area of, information services. Neither can afford afull-..time highly

,experienced public librarian who can devote the entire workday to developing

and coordinating informatiOn service for their library.' To share such a

position seems propitiou this time. Both libraries'have staff members

4101now assigned to infdrma services who would wercome-such a coordinator.

This cooperative endoaVor with 'supplementary funding would bediT ctly bene-

ficial 'to these two libraries located in Bridgeview-and Burbank, I inois,

and would indirectly'benefittheir "publics".

LA GRANGE AND LA GRANGE PARK
SHARED STAFFING PROJECT

CHILDREN'S SERVICES _

h ABSTRACT

Suburban Library ystem
1977

.
.

,

These two adjacent libraries serving "twin" villages each hive the need

for a half -time children's librarian 7- one to initiate children's services,

the Other to'bolster its present children's program, Not only would this

project enable,each library to have a professional. librarian wi h previous

children's experience fill the immediate need but-it would also offer the

opportunity to Coordinate the childra!s program between both o tlets, an

expresed desire of 'both library boards. This cooperative en e vbr with

supplementary funding would be direCtly beneficial to these tfroJ communities

and:could possibly serve as a useful model for faureTrograms. .

,:. 72g-
'17 Suburban,Liibrary Se vice



SAUK VILLAGE AND STEGER/SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS
SHARED STAFFING PROJECT

CHILDREN'S SERVICES

ABSTRACT

$

These two library caSiricts find themselves in 'The position of receiving
less income in their upcoming fiscal year than they received in their pre-
sent fiscal'year. Sauk Village, a library distr4.ct established in 1972,
will come to the end of a two-year CETA grant June 30, 1977; Steger-South
Chicago.Heights, a pioject PLUS library established by referendum in 1975.
will come to the end of the System's contribution to the PLUS library
June 30, 19.77.- (Both of the libraries are presently receiving equalizatiOn
aid and both are taxing at their maximum.)

'Because of the supplementary incomes received at present, both libraries
presently employ professional librarians as their head librarians ai'wellv
as .professional assistant librarians. As of July 1, neither will be able
to continue the positions of assistant/children's librarlian. For this reason
both librarians and both boards have agreed to request Shared Staffing funds
to hire a children's librarian to serve both libraries. This project would
offer the opportunity to coordinate the Children's program between both out-
lets. This cooperative endeavor would be immediately beneficial to these
two districts; it may also serve as a model for future shared programs such
as referehce, adult services, etc., between these Vo districts which are

' physically separated at present by a two-mile. strip of unincorporated area.

Suburban Library System
1977

_CARBONDALE AND MARION
SHARED STAFFING PROJECT ,

COMMUNITY SERVICE/TECHNICAL SERVICE -

ABSTRACT

A shared staffing proposal to provide a half-time community services
librarian for the Carbondale Public Library and a half-time'technical
services 1 rarian for the Marion Carnegie Library.

-26-
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Shawnee Library System
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ILLINOIS PUBLIC LIBRARIES Y POPULATION SERVED

Up to r,500- 5,000- 10,000- 25000- Over

Public Library Systems Libraries 1,499 4,999 9,999 24,999 74,999 75,000 Total

Bur Oak

aago

Cornbelt

23 1 b 4 23,

1 0 0 0 0 1

21

17

26'

22

34

'18

Shawnee

Cumblerland Trails

judependent Libraries

21

17

(

,'Page, 26

Great. River 22

'Illinois Valley, 34

Kaskaskia 18

Lewis and Clark 30

Lincoln Trail 47
rt

North Suburban 40'

Northern Illinois 55

River Bend

Rolling Prairie 30

Bookmobile Stops 12

34

'Starved Rock 28

SUburban 74

Western Illinois 27

3

41:

i

2

I

10 112

17

1

11

7

4

6

10

2-

10

Total , 567 105

10.

10,

1

7

2 2 4

14 20

9 3 1

8 3 1 2

17

22

1

26

1

19 2 3 0 2

16 10 1 1

5 28

,16 3.2 20

12 2 r2 1

191 83 99 70

3 2 ,

Information-from: Libraries, November, 1976

30

47

40'

55

21

30

12

34

74

27

7

567



DATE SYSTEMS AND LIBRARIES

ILLINOIS STATE LIBRARY

STATUS OF APPROVED ACTINSHARED STAFFING PROGRAMS

POPULATI(,>O TYPE. OF ISL SYSTEM% LOCAL FUNDING TAX STAFF

SERVED POSITION FUNDING FUNDING 1-3 yrs, 4th yr, RATE FIE

1975 (1) DuPage Library System

poplar Creek Public Library. Dist. 37,160

Librarian: Marlene Deuel

Shared Stiffer: Anders C. Dahlgren

System Liaison: Michael McCaslin

Roselle Public Library District 10,213

Librarian: Beverly Pekarek

'1975 (2) DuPage Library System

Batavia Public Library DiStrict. 13,318 Outreach/ $20,249 $4'546 $6,883 $5,434 (.15) 5.1

Librarian: Sarah J. Bast Homebound

Shared Staffer: Susan Glad Service/

System Liaison: Richard Shurman (

Geneva Public Library District 10,787 $6,883 $5,434 (.20) 9.2

Librarian! Ruth S. Nicholds

St. Charles Public Lib, Itwp) 20,352 $6,883 $5,434 '(.133) 11.7.

1 ,Librarian: Lois V. MiiiJx
, .

Reference $18,343 $3,829 $8,058 $6,868 (.15) 11.2

Service

48,058 $6,868 (.154) .5.2

(3) Shawnee Library System

CarbOndale Public Library. 26,857 Community $16,710 $3,498 $7,389 $6,292, (.144) 8.2

Librarian: Charles Perdue ',,
1- Information/

Shared Staffer: Judy Miller Technical ,,,

System Liaison: James A. libel Service

Marion, Carngie Library 176 $7,389 . $6,292 (.01. 4.3

Librarian: Ronald D. Reed

(4) Suburban Library System

Berkeley Public Library

Librarian/Shared Staffer:

to be appointed

System Liaison: Elizabeth Mueller'

Elmhurst Public Library . 48,887

Librarian: lawrence Knudsen

6,152 Administra-$21 395 44,476 49,443 $8,095 (.23) 2,8

tion

(5) Suburban Library System,

,)

$9,443 $8,095 (.198) 29.3

Bridgeview Public Lisbrary.. ',13'495 ,InfOrmkon $0,133, $4,348' .$9,194 1$7,847 (.10) 7.2

Librarian: Joanne Wojeikr,:r

116ieUStaffeonnie,,Andersok , ,

System. Liaison: ,'Elizabet',luelle
" 6



DATE SYSTEMS AND LIBRARIES

(5) Continued

South Stickne

District

Librarian: Eliza is 16

blic Librar

POPULATION TYPE OF SYSTEM LOCAL FUNDING TAX 'STAFF

SERVED POSITION 'FUNDING FUNDING 1-3 rs,, 4th ri RATE PTE

32,047

(6) Suburban Library System 4

LaGrange Public Library District 17,814

Librarian: Stephen 1, Mo0J

Shared Staifer: Margaret loss

System. Liaison: Elizabeth Mueller

jILtarmiehlpublislgy 15,495

Librarian: Anne Duntan

(7) Suburban Library System

Sauk Villa a Public Libra; Dist, 9,956

Librarian; oJack D. Hurwitz

Shared .Staffer:' Gail Olson

System Liaison: lElizabeth Mueller

Ste er/South o Hei hts 14,208

Public Library District

Librarian: Phyllis Woodword

4

IN)

4)

,

Children's $18,731

Services

Children's $19,968

'Services

$9,194 $7,847 (,15) 8,4

A

$3,934 $8,340 $7,219 (,229) 16,6,

$8,340.,;$7,219

$4,191 $8,868 7 602 (35)

$8,868. $7,602 3,4
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Illinois State Library
Share* Staffing Rev1iew Project

e.
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October 26, 1977

I am writing to you in relation to the Illinois State Library
Shared Staffing Review Project fo ,two reasons. First, I want to think
you very much for spending time WaNary Quint and me sOsthat I could

get background information_' on. you program. Nypreciated that and
enjoyed the Visit to-your library.

Second is a request that,you take time to fill in the attached
questionnaire and send it to me by November 70,..4,It will give me your
own very valuable comments on the prOgram so that we haveas complete
a picture as possible as .a basis for the report to, the State 'ibrary
Advisory Committee. The staff needs a preliminary report by 4ovember

18 and the Committee by December 7.

I have enclosed a stamped addressed-envelope for the return.
Please be frank and honest in.your reply and your suggestions on con-
tinuation and/or change will" e most helpful.

,

Sincerely,

Muriel L. Fuller.
,Project Consultant .
1347 North Wingra Drive
'Madison, WI 53715

35
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Letter and questionhairesent
to all participants in
Shared "Staffing Programs.
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ILLINOIS STATE LIBRARY.

SHARED STAFFING PROJECT REVIEW

To: Local 1 ries and library systems in t e Shares
Staffi PiOject

From:, .NUriel L., Fuller, Project Review Consultantr.

In order to gather the background information that will give us a sound
basis for.evaluating the effectiveness of the Shared Staffing Projedt and to get
ideas and suggestions for improving it, if the Project Continues, we are asking
that you use the outline of topics and questions as guidelines for describing
your projeclt.

e

Whettier you are the librarian, shaved staffer, system liaison or trustee,
please respond to, the questions which you cansanswer at thig time. The prograTs

are in different stages of development.so respond to those topics which are

.applidable. Use.the questions as a basis for your responses.
it

*We are askingyoU to do this immediately so we will have the benefit of
your responses to include as one element in the report tq the State Library and

the Advisory Committee. We will not identify your librdrY-or system specifically.

Thank you very much for your help.

I. Proposal Development

In the Shared Staffing Project there have been three parties involved:
local libraries, system staff and the State Library. We fe interested in

hearing about the process which was followed,in the de opme9t of thepro-

osal. Here are some question's which may help you revi that process.

(1) What were the role and responsibilitieg'of the/local library and
trustees? the Library System? the State Library?

Whoinitiated the idea of shared staffing in the libraries?
Who was involved in the planning of the proposal
What difficulties had to be resolved? How long was the pro-

posal discussed.and by whom before submissiOn?
When and how was the board. involved?
How was the decision made on what position should be proposed?
Wha \objectives were set up for the project?
How has the System liaison person invotted in the proposal
development?

What responsibilities did the System handle?
How was the State Library involved in the proposal development?

(2) Were the State Library's guidelines for preparing the shared
staffing proposal clearly stated or not? If not, what suggestions

do you hate for improving them?

-31-36



II. Implementing the Project

We are interested again in process and in your suggestions. for changing
'and improving the program,

(1) Selection of staff member. ,

How was the job description developed? Who was involved? fi
How was the staff member recruited? Whit thanges-would you suggest?'

(2) Onthe job.
r--`c

What process was fpllowed in the Orientation'of the staff member in
the two libraries? Any problems in carrying out the schedule? How
resolved?

III. Evaluation

What criteria have you set up-for evaluatingthe effectiveness of
the project? Who is involved in the evaluation process? What
changes do you suggest?

IV. Continuation of the Project

What follow,.upor continuation do you see as a possibility for your
own library or systele

What is your recommendation on continuing the Shared Staffing Project
as one aspect of the State Library's Manpower Development Program?
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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY,

PROGRAM POLICY-REVIEW OF SHAR D STAFFING PROGRAM

\

To0 Illinois State Library Advisory Committee

From: Muriel L. Fuller, Consultant

Inj)ctober, 1977 Phase I of the program review of the Shared Staffing Program
began with a series. of meetings at the headquarters of the DuPage, Shawnee and
SubUrban Library.:SyStiems for the personnel who are involVed in the seven Shared
Staffing Projects which have been funded by the Illinois State Library (1975 -77).
There were librarians from 14 of the 15 libraries, four shared staffers five
system liaisons, the-State Library Consultant atnd the Program Revjew Cqpsultant
involved in a review of the projects.' Following the system meetings a field
visit was made to.each library in ordet to meet other library staff members and
to see their facilities and resources

,On October 26 a questionnaire was mailed to each person now involved in
the Program. From the responses many useful comments have been incorporated
in the full,report'on Phase I. They described the process of developine,theix
project proposals, made suggestions for changes in the guidelines which would
enable others to design proposals more easily, and.described the difficulties
they were haying with the matter of evaluation, They expressed strong support.
of the continuation of the Shared Staffing Program-as an extremely important
element in'theManpower Development Program for public libraries in Illinois.

Because there'is very limited experience with the projects at this time
(two began in 197.5 and the other five were funded in 1977), it is difficult to
assess the real long range effectiveness of the shared staffing ,concept-except
in the two Programs in the DuPage Library System which are inther-third year
of operation.. Both of those projects apPear.to be meeting theif A:thjectives
satisfactorily. Without additional supporting evidence, it-appears.fe4sOle
to-recommend" erious considerationof the continuation of the Shared Staffing
Program but under revised guidelines

,

whiCh would, propose changing the emphasis
from libraries nerving populations undet 10,000 toTpubliclihiaries in other
population categories which-have a need for adding professional staff poSition
but can do so only if they can cooperate With--a neighboring library in the kind
of projects proyided,by the Shared Staffing Program. The complete report will
offer more specific suggestions for the revision of the program.

If the paitram were continued foi at least three to five more years with
a maximum of five programs each year, the results might be an addition of 15 -2
professional positions in thekpublic librariei in Illinois by 198.?. The cost 'at

the present rate of'State Library support would be $300,000 to $500,000.

In Phase II of the program review, the personnel needs of libraries serving
populations under 10,000 will be reviewed andrstudied with the purpose of pro-
posing alternative- personnel prograbs geared Specifically to this group of libraries.
The entire report will be.completed for the June Advisory Committee meeting. ,

733-
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